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VOL. XIX.

World News For
Collegi':'ns
By Dan Stelble, ;Jr;

Xavier Students
VOTE
NOW
On Post Office Poll

Prom Orcbestra
Not Yet .Decided'
Upon By Juniors

UNITED STATES
Labor
President Roosevelt is soon to
stage another bout with Congress
when he asks for ratification of the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Water- Favors Selected To Remain
ways Treaty with Canada. First
Secret Till Night Of The
opposition to the treaty takes the
form of the p~otests launched by the
Event• Subscription $4
states bordering the Lakes, by the
'
large seaports, such as Boston, New
Y~rk and B'_lltimore, and by the
Call it "dancing in the dark," or
ratlro'_lds. This ":'ay be anoth.er out- what you will, the fact remains that
c~opping of selfishness, or it may there are many things as yet unsets1mply be prudent self-preser':'ation, tied in regards to the social event
However, 1f the treaty and its re· of the year at Xavier, the Junior
suit~ represent progress ,these pro-. Promenade, which is to be held on
!esting interests should not stand in Friday evening, February 2, in the
its way. .
.
Mary Lodge Reading Room of· the
The proJect of opening a passage University. However, the commitfron; the !3reat Lakes to the At- tee, has assured your correspondent
lan~1c, "."h1ch woul.d result from the that all is well.
ratification of this treaty, would
Since the contracts have not yet
mean work for thousands now un- been closed, it is impossible for the
employed.
News to disclose the name of the
'Samuel lnsull J\lust Leave Greece orchestra which is to perform.
The Grecian Minister of the In- ,.In regards to the decorations, no
terior has vehemently announced ideas have been rejected nor any
that Samuel Insull must leave expense curtailed to make possible
Greece by Jan. 31. Unless lnsull the transformation, which will take
returns to the United States, where place in the Reading Room, where
he is wanted by the Chicago police soft lights and sweet music will hold
on charges of fraud, he will be lit- sway.
emlly a man without a country.
After much discussion the comPuerto Rico
mittee has chosen the Prom favors.
On Jan. 12, the President appoint- These, however, will be kept secret
ed Major General Blanton Winship, until the night of the dance.
retired, to be Governor of Puerto
The Grand March will begin at
Rico, in ans.wer to protests against midnight with Jack Hughes, Senior
Robert H. Gore, the former Gover- Class President, leading the brilliant
nor, who was charged with lack of array of happy couples. Following
sympathy~ understanding or back- him will come the other class presiground for the post. It is believed dents with their partners. Seniors
that this appointment brings the will be accorded a special place of
New Deal to the island.
honor, as the prom is a farewell tenThe Press
dered to them ·by the Junior Class.
The question of color in daily
The ticket sale has been opened
newspapers has been due to come in- and Chairman Walter Moellering
to prominence for some time. A. L. urges all who·· can to purchase their
Lengel, Pressroom Foreman of the tickets in advance so as to remove
Oakland, (Cal.), Tribune puts forth the necessity of burdening the Comthe opinion that the modified use of mitteemen on the night of the dance.
color is best at the present time. The subscription this year will be
That is quite true. Its use would be $4.00 per couple. Tickets may be
only a nuisance and an added pro- secured' any time from members.of
duction burden, until it became suffi- the Junior class and the Committee.
ciently permanent to permit of .efficient and economic handling, a ..
stage which u has not yet reached.
c·
It has. ,_.1ready been a?mitted that
the editing of a consistently good
' newspaper is something of an art.
The use of color_ will add a new art
to the newspaper business. The general public has been accustomed to
seeing color in the dailies, but only
1
•
•
U
in the comic strips. Now color is to
be stretched over into another phase
of the business, and will be used in
Plans were practically completed
the advertisements. We might add this
week for a dual debate with the
that we wonder if it will be so far University
of Cincinnati. According
from the comic section as regards to the contracts
which only await
some of the advertising being put
final approval of the debate coaches,
out.
both the Revised Oregon ·style and
Gold
the conventional constructive and
President Roosevelt has put to use rebuttal speech form will be used.
his power under the Thomas amend- A probable date has .been set for
ment to recommend in•his most re· March 23. The question, "Resolved:
cent special message to Congress That the emergency powers of the
that that body take steps to nation- President should be made permalize the gold held by the Federal anent," has been decided upon, and
Reserve System. He further asked it is likely that. the University of
that the dollar be revalued and be Cincinnati will present the negative
. given flexibility within the range of here, while Xavier holds that side at
from fifty to sixty cents of its gold the Clifton Avenue school on the
value. The news of his message sent same night.
the dollar down in Paris and BerThe dual debate will be the first
lin, but caused almost all stocks in forensic engagement with the Unithe New ;York market to rise sharp- versity of Cincinnati in the past six
ly.
years. It is remembered that in the
The intricate details of the mone- successful season of 1927-28 Xavier
tary problem make this subject too defeated the University of Cincinvast to be handled within the space nati on two occasions. In one of
of this column, and so we respect- these debates Xavier took the side
fully refer you to the dailies and against repeal of the 18th Amendthe better radio commentators, for ment and was awarded the decision
the college student should keep' up by Dr. Wiley of Ohio State Univerto date on this important issue,
sity, the critic judge.
GREAT BRITAIN
Rivalry over armaments presents
one of the most important problems
in world politics today, but John
Bull has not yet made known his
position in the matter. A· week or
two ago, Sir John Simon made a
tour of the important capitals of Europe, conferring with high officials
By Charles J\lcDowell
of the greater powers, but its results,
"Seventy two percent of our orso far as Great Britain is concerned,
ganization
are Catholics," said Jeff
is not yet known. It ·is to be hoped
that Great Britain will agree to act Davis in an interview with your
with the United States in the matter· scribe last Sunday afternoon at the·
of armaments, thus forcing into line national headquarters of the InterFrance, Germany and Italy, which national Itinerant Workers Union at
countries appear to be hampered by 1630 Providence Street.
Jeff Davis is "King of the Hoboes"
mutual fear, racial hatred, and petand President and Chief Dispatcher
ty jealousies.
President de Valera of the Irish of the above organization. He is
Free State is losing popularity rap· truly a king in his own right and he
idly, and the people are turning is looked •upon as such by all the
more and more, to the Blue Shirt men he has under him in his union.
leader, Owen O'Duffy. The result Being a gentleman in all respects he
may be the cessation of the commer- readily answered the questions I put
cial war with Great Britain, as well to ·him and hence we find out the
as general elections and the pusting startling percentage of Catholics In
of de Valera.
·
· this organization which numbers
nearly 900,000.
'·
- GERMANY
"Catholics play a great part in our
Unfortunately, an addition of ours society," said Jeff. Rev.-Peter M.
·> . to the column last week, concerning Wynhoven of New Orleans Is one of
religious difficulties In Germany, the greatest benefactors we have.
· · missed the press, so we now relate
There are priests all over the
.the facts as they stand at present. country who never turn down a 'bo.
. · The reeently formed P<1stor's Emer- I, myself, am Catholic and my two
gency League, the members of which brothers went to St. Xavier under
comprise about one-third of the mln- Father Finn. "We have no religious
prejudice In our organization." He
(Contl!iued on Pa11e 4)
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All-Obio Bobcat

SELF STARTERS

11• • T
,c
M r. aste 1n1 o
• • }}y o pen
offlCia
COnCeI•t s ea 0 n

Annual Retreat
Begins Jan. 30;
Masters Chosen
Rev. A. J. Kelly, S.J., And
Rev. J. J. Sullivan, S.J.,
To Conduct Services
When the Retreat begins January
30, both the Senior group, and the

Bernard Berens All-Ohio center of
Ohio University, 'receiveil a lesson in
. pivot play from .John Wiethe of Xavier
last Monday night. Berens could gamer
'._only two baskets from the field but made
:~ood his five au.empts. from the foul line
.for a total of nme points.

:

'"First Niaht"
Is
"
pJay se}eCt ed By
Ma Sq Ue S0Clety
•
.

----

··~~New· Me1nbers·To·Partici·

pate In Tryouts For Cast
In Drama," Says Koester
Production work on the play "First
Night" will be started shortly after
the completion of the annual Xavier
retreat, according to an announcement made Tuesday by Leo Koester,
President of the Masque Society, the
dramatic unit at Xavier University.
The dramatic personae for the forthcoming production has not yet been
chosen for Mr. Koester has stated
that those students intending to join
the society at the start of the final
semester will be permitted to participate in tryouts for the cast of this
mystery melodrama.
George C. Linfert will be Business
Manager for the Society while James
A. Dorsey will act as Publicity Man.
It is the intention of the Society to
present the play at one of the downtown auditoriums, probably Taft,
upon resumption of classes after the
Easter recess.

The Library has placed approximately thirty recently published
books upon its shelves, it was learned Tuesday. And of these, twentyfive deal with curricular work while
the others are of a general informative type that has been heretofore
lacking. The acquisitions include
select· volumes of history, poetry,
philosophy, essays and the works of
authoritative critics.
Mr. Worst, Xavier's Librarian,
mentioned among a mass of statistics, something that is of real importance in determining the caliber
of Xavier students. The Library
has a marvelous circulation. Fifteen
books are withdrawn by the average
student during the school year of
nine months. The main branch of
the Public Library releases about
Below is an article taken from the
one half of that number to the average card-holder d u r i n g twelve sports section of yesterday's noon
edition of The Cincinnati Post. Xamonths.
vier students are ii1terested in articles such as this. It makes an interesting article since our sports department cannot be accused of bias.

PRAISE FROM
CAESAR!

Drifting Reporter Made Member
Of· International Hoboes' Union

went on to say that all men that are
down and out cannot be classified as
tramps. "There are three (3) distinct types of wanderers. The hobo,
who wilt work, the tramp who won't
work and the bum who can't work.''
The first one makes up the large majority of the forgotten men of today,
the second type is the drunkard, the
profligate who makes a nuisance of
himself and by whom most people
judge the rest of the wandere1·s; and
the last type is the man too old to
work yet having no one to depend on
and so must shift for .himself."
"Some of the greatest men in the
world have been hoboes. Columbus
got a handout from Isabella before
he could make his voyage. Balboa
was a wanderer. Blanket (the originator of the blanket) was a wanderer. Paine who wrote "Home
Sweet Home"· never ·had what he
wrote about. Stephen Foster who
wrote "My Old Kentucky Home,"
"Nellie Gray" and other popular
songs of his day was a hobo. Even
Charlie Chaplin tramped all over
England before he found a future."
(Continued on Page 2)

Hurd Battle Fought Thru·
out Four Periods; Next
Foe Is Chattanooga

~>----------~----<'>

Miami Lcmds G1·icl
Glime With Cnniegie

Special to Tile Post.
PITTSBURGH, PA.-Jan. 17Athletic officials of Carnegie Tech
today paid Xavier University's
football teams a high compliment
in announcing Tech's 1934 football
schedule. After seeing their teams
play hard games with Xavier in
Cincinnati the past two years the
Tech athletic bosses rejected Xavier's overtures for a third game
in 1934 on the ground that the
Musketeers give the Skibos more
of a fight than they wish them to
encounter in an early game this
year.
"We have replaced Xavier with
J\llaml of Ohio for 193' because
Xavier is a tougher foe than we
care to tackle on Oct. 8," the annoWUlement by Carnerle omcta1s

stated.

.

Tech's schedule consists of home
games with Miami, Purdue, .Duquesne and Pittsburgh. The Sklbos play abroad at Geneva, Michigan State, Notre Dame, New
York U. and Temple.

I

By 'l'om J\lcDonough
Showing improvement in every
department, a fighting Xavier UniI ve~·sity basketball team rose to the
heights of court greatness last Monday night to inflict a 26-21 defeat on
the highly-louted Bobcats of Ohio
University in n thrill-studded battle.
Except for a small lead by the visS
itors in the first rcw minutes, the
Musketeers were out in front all the
way, leaving the floor at the half on
l\'lusical To Be Given At Mt. the
long end of a 16-10 count. By
winning, the Blue and White team
kept its record unblemished while
St. l\'lary's On Price Hill; registering
its fourth consecutive
Po1mlar Numbers Listed victory.
Wicthc Versus Berens
At exactly 2 o'clock Sunday afterCoach Crowe's men were able to
noon, Mr. Castellini, director of the emerge on top because of their great
Clef Club, will raise his baton and play in the first half. Ohio was unthe Club's concert season of 1934 able to fathom the impregnable dewill be officially opened.
tense presented by the Musketeers
After months of arduous practice, and the ball remained deep in the
the singing ensemble is prepared to Bobcats' backcourt the greater part
show the fruits of its labor.
of the first half. Outstanding in the
The place will be Mount St. Mary's Xavier lineup was John (Socko)
on Price Hill. The concert will be Wiethe who showed the great Bernie
informal.
Berens, Ohio scoring ace, just how
the pivot position should be played.
The club this year,\ boasting 45 Wiethe stopped the lanky Bobcat
~e~ber_s, has the largest enrollmel!t cold, playing in front of his opponm its history. For that reason it ent and batting the ball out of Berbids f'.'ir :o eclipse anythi!'g that this ens' reach throughout.
"Socko"
orgamzat10n has offered m the past./ found time, however, to drop two
Sunday's concert will have several I fielders and the same number from
of the selections which proved most the foul line through the hoop to
popular last year with the audiences. chalk up 6 points in the initial
Among these will be that favorite of period.
all glee clubs, "The Sword of FerXavier 1\1 h·n
er k
1
rara" and the stirring "Winter's
.
ac e
ac s
Song.'' Besides these several of the
Me?nwh1le the .re~t of the ~avier
compositions of Bach, Beethoven and machme were c.hck111g beautifully.
Handel will also be given
Sack and Penn111gton stopped the
I
d
.
.
·
Ohio guards, Reichley and George
. nc1u ed th1~ year m the prog~a!'1s from advancing the ball much past
WI~! be '.' specia.l fou~ part ren,d1t~on the center of the floor by guarding
of Xavier s Chimes, the club s s1g- closely and forcing the big Green
na.ture s01:ig. The arrangement of and White men into rushing their
t~1~ score 1s the work of Mr. Castel- passes, which caused frequent fumhm. Many new numbers have also bling. .Unable to get the ball in to
been ad~e?.
.
Berens, the Bobcats fired away with
In add~hon to the above m~nhon- long shots, but soon abandoned that
ed select!ons, the.quartet, as m P.ast practice as Kenny Jordan took the
years, will offer its pop?lar version rebounds time and again to work the
of the tunes ~f the day in a manner ball with Russ Sweeney down into
and style a!l its C?wn.
. Ohio territory. The Musketeers had
Joseph Lmk w1l.l offer several p1- a comfortable lead at the half and 1't
ano novelty selections.
1 k d
th
h I
· ·
. The bu~iness st~ff of ~he Clef Club noo~ ~un~~ion.oug t 1e VISltors could
1s preparing an imposing array of
But the last half of that game is
concert engagements which will carry well into the latter part of May, another story. Inspired by a talk
from
Coach Crows during the interwhen the annual spring formal concert and dance will close the 1934 mission, the Xavierites found the
range and added 7 points to their
season.
Scheduled so far are concerts at total within five minutes. Each J\lusSeton High School, Mother of Mercy keteer contributed at least one point
Academy, Knights of Columbus, to this spurt which was featured by
Northside Council; and Mount St. Leo Sack's sensational fielder made
Joseph, Delhi. The dates for these from a sitting position on the floor.
Then Ohio opened up. Reichley
are tentative, l)nd will be announcbunnied, Berens made good 4 foul
ed definitely in the near future.
shots, ·Schmidt added 2 more from
the charity line, and the Musketeers'
CARD PARTY, DANCE lead was wihttled lo 6 points as the
scoreboard showed 23 for Xavier to
TO BENEFIT MISSIONS 17 for Ohio. To make matters worse,
John Wiethe was forced from the
A Card Party, Lotto and Dance game as his fourth personal foul was
will be given by the Father Walter called. John McCreary went into
Guild Passionists for the benefit of the game and look Wielhe's post in
the Chinese Missions, on January 27, front of Berens. When play was re1934. The affair is to take place sumed, Ken Jordan took Sack's pass
both afternoon and evening in the near the basket and tossed the ball
Hotel Gibson Ballroom.
througp. the hoop to put Xavier 8
A $50.00 Door Prize will be given points to the good. With but five
away. Subscription charged will be ll)inutcs to go, the Musketeers began
seventy-five cents.
(Conilnued on Page 3)
--~~--------

NEW BOOKS PLACED ON
SHELVES BY LIBRARIAN

MusketeersTake
Bobcats In Camp
Real Pep Shown

IT KILLED A CAT
UBI.,\ WAJtB, 01110.-1'0 Ohio \\'t•N·
IPynu U11h·1•rHltY J('Ol!H the houur or dlslm\'t•rlrur und 1•u11t.urlnK two of tlrn muNt
111111H1111I nh:llt 11rowlerlli t•\'er r1•corded In
the hJNtnry or IJOrt~h C!)hnbJng,
lleurl111: thu MtrnlnH of HWt't•t mnHlc
lll'lni.c 11hl)'t 1 d In tlll' hnllronm ht!lnw, two
frt•Hht1mn t•o-t•dH, t•htd only In 1mJui1111H,
c•re11t uut Into tlu~ tmtin tu get u hettl'r \"h•w nt' tlw ft•Nth·ltlt!H.
1'1mlr t•11rlt1Hlty MlltiMflud, 111111 nfter ht!•
Ing dr1•1wlll'd hy n MUdclun Nhnwer, they
d1•c•ld1>CI to rt•tnrn to thdr roomN, hut
found t Ill' dunrN lut!kt!d !
{'ullinJ.:" tu Nt!1~und floor rrleiuls nnd
thrnwlni.c llll'lr NllJ11wrH ug11h1Ht. the
wlndnwN unb· 1'ot 1 r\"f•d to 11ttr1wt th1• utt1•11tlo11 nl' the dunc•PrN, who tnnlllni.rJ~·
t 11r111•d nwuy. 'l'ht•)· Httt•t•et•tlt•d, ho\\'t•\'l•r,
In lwlni,:- 11d111IU1~d to tlu!lr wuJtlng b1•dM.

TAI.l.AllASfH-11'1 1 1''LA.-Ur. lleufah D,
Hrlle)·, lwnd of the de1mrtment of 1:m11 ..
rnerct! nt. the J<'lorhlu. Iifate ColleKC for
\\'omen, lll!re, recently g1n·e out Kmne
lnfornmtlnu on how to cltonl with unto ..
mohlfo 1mh-K ml'entK, which tn·ery Clltlzen
In the United HttdeK wouM welt!nme.
Dr. Hrlh•y Htnh•H: "The wny to luuutfo
them IH to let them tnlk umllsturbed
tthnut thr1•e hourH u11tll th1•y nre ht '"
wmtkt!m•ll t•ntulltlon. Then Inform them
1111h•tly thut )'OU mny he lnterl•Htecl
Home lh't! yeurM rrum now,
"1'hlH m~tH llke It. blow ht!llt!11th the
hell, lht!)' tott.•r 11wny Ht1hd111•d. It tnkeH
1mtlenc•e und 1" J111rd henrt, hut It l!tut
ht! dont'."
·She gnt. thlH lclt•n. Ht!\'crnl Y<'ttrM 11gu
wlwn Hule1in11e11 for hhr c~nrH nod flttfo
c•urH gut tlm Iden, tlmt Hhe Intended to
1111rc•httHt! u l'Ur urul flot~ked to lwr duor.

Junior group, composed of the
Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
classes, will have retreat masters
comparable to.any who have yet appeared in this capacity at Xavier.
Rev. Arthur J. Kelly, S. J., professor of Philo~ophy, Loyola University,
Chicago, who will give the retreat to
the Junior group, is an experienced
retreat master, having given many
such services in various parts of the
country. The Junior group Retreat
will be given in Bellarmine Chapel.
Rev. John J. Sullivan, s. J., who
will conduct the Senior group services is no stranger here. He was
Head·Master at Elet Hal!·for several
years, in addition to being pastor·of
Bellarmine Chapel and professor of
Public Speaking. He has been on
the Jesuit Mission Band and has given numerous- 'Missions "to Parishes
throughout the Middle West.
The Retreat for members of the
Senior class will be held in the
chapel of Elet Hall.
The services will be modeled after
the "Spiritual Exercises" of St. Ignatius Loyola, whom the Sovereign
Pontiff has designated St. Ignatius,
Patron of Retreats.

N0.14

- ,
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''Wbere Would You Like The Post
Office?" News Poll Seeks Views
In order lo see what interest is
being taken by the students of
Xavier in the new Cinciinnati Post
Office agitation, the NEWS is sponsoring the following poll.
After-you have marked your ballot with 8.n "X", place your vote in

the ballot box localed in the registrar's office. \Vhen signing your
vote do not sign your name, but
mark what. class you arc in: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior or Senior.
The results of the balloting will
be announced as soon as possible.

BALLOT
For Site Of

Cincinnati's New Post Office
I'm In favor of the present site .................................................................. ..
I'm In favor 'of the Parkway·slte ................................................................
I'm In favor of the present site
with building remodelled ........................................... ,.................... ..
Sign Class· Here ..............................................................
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and that is, don't be too ostentatious Band Rehearsals
Father Steiner Believe It Or Not But Otto Has ·. A Scribe Waxes while
murmuring sweet things to
the professors while walking down Begin Soon For
the
halls
with them. Pat them gentRoster
Of
Possible
Prom
Bands
Eloquent
As
The
Speaks Befo1·e
ly on the back because hard backslaps are easily remembered, "He Spring Concert·
~M.id·Year' Nears who laughs last laugh best,"· but at
Senior Sodality
other's throats over Tiger Flowers'
B:r Otto B. Schott
such a critical moinent who wants
minded students should not forget

a

Moderator Discusses Value
Of "The Queen's Work"
At Friday's Meeting
After having been prevented from
assembling for the past several
\veeks by the intervening holidays,

and First Friday two weeks ago, the
Senior Sodality met as usual in the
Chapel 1ast Friday.

Rev. Joseph Steiner, moderator,
addressed the members before reciting the "Office."
In reference to "The Queen's
Work," the official publication of the
Sodality, Father Steiner said that if
there were any members who were
not sufficiently interested to read the
magazine, they should let it Jay in
some public place where some one
may peruse it and benefit thereby.
An article titled, "Joe College,"
treating of modern religions, was es-

peciaJly recommended.
The moderator complimented the
society on the attendance and remarked that by making a weekly
visit to the Chapel, members were
certain lo be compensated spiritually.

Philops In Favor
Of Abolition Of
Student Council
The Philopedian Society met last
Monday afternoon for the regular
debating session. The topic at this
meeting was: "Resolved, That the
Student Council at Xavier University be Abolished." This topic was
chosen, it is said, because some stu-

dents do not think ·the Council is
functioning properly.
The affirmative team consisted of
Messrs. Koester and Kearney, while
Messrs. Blum and Snyder upheld the
negative side.
The critic judge was Mr. Shaw
who decided the affirmative the winning team and selected Mr. Koester
best speaker. Rev. Joseph Manning,
S. J., moderator, commented on the
debate.

Otto has scooped the list of orches- little sister. The Kiitgfish has wiile
By Fei:d C1e111en
tras under consideration by the edge at teas, when its snowing, and
when there are Christmas tree lights
Prom Committee. Here they are:
Semester Exams are near! Reto fix. However the King comes.in venge
Jo'rt>d \\'ttrhor
is
bittersweet.
strong in basketball togs. It is re1'1tul \\'hltrmnn
are you afraid of the
.J1tn (inrher
ported also that the King has the bigFreshmen,
bad Prof... Wolves? If so, see
Ony J,om1mrdo
oilier tongue.
OMMfe X1•IHu11
any
upperclassman
arid ask him for
I.lnk'M J,llh•rM
any information your dear little
Art KUHHPI
If John Brockman of the Business hearts desire. The Seniors are in a
Hmdt•r J.~lt'ke
Staff of this sheet should happen to better position to answer any ques:::::r.sr1!0 ~~i::m
show up at the prom, take a good tions because they have been
1...tmmtt'" t.i•~.cttrdH
look at (but don't ogle) the girl he through the mill and profited by
:~.·~,:"~!:\:;
escorts. John will "middle aisle" it their many weird experiences. As
,~\th c 11 ncnrny
with her fo the near future. But for you, dear Freshmen, your s~ribe
n111Jdy Rokl'l'fl
advises you to bear the brunt and
In order to assist the Prom Com- only as 'liest man at the wedding.
study like, well, just study and see
mittee we.are accepting the votes of
anyone who wishes to send in to us Penquin-Pan Pennington must have the back of your registration card,
their preference for any '?ne of the had something to do with it: Last Above all, don't forget the penalty
ab.ave orchestraws. .0!1ts1ders per- Thursday night during the ARTISTS for cribbing.
Sophomores are now wearing worm1~ted to vote-prov1dmg they buy PROGRAM (Joe Link, Jr., always
•a t1c~et. Link and Leahman are not writes it in capitals,- so why can't ried looks. as did the humble Freshwe) over station WFBE Dick Bray men who were at the mercy of the
permitted to vote.
used one of our exchanges about the upperclassmen during Hell Week.
In honor of Bob Ripley, who student telling the prof that only The situations change as does everybrings his freaks to Cincinnati this God knew the answer to a certain thing else,-the "profs" are now the
week, we have decided to jot down question, etc. We don't mind that, paddle-wielders.
Here's a piece of advice to the Juna few Xavier "scarcely believables." but they could have given us credit,
the Daily News of. Chicago U. credit, iors! Be sure to get your date for
SWALLOW IT OR NOT BUT
and Noble Kizer of Purdue Univer- the Prom before exams start as you
A senior band member from the .slty Boilermakers credit, for prev- will probably forget all about her
dorm (there's only one) had tl}e ious use of the interesting bit. By for a week at least. Exams-Exams
gumption to tell one of those things the way, is Penquin Pan talking, -more Exams! Even the dignified
which are universally seen hanging crying, sobbing, or eating an apple 3rd year men are looking forward
on masculine arms that the B on his when he "speaks" in the microphone to having a great time.
letter represented basketball.
To the Seniors-not much can be
almost every Thursday night?
Four Musketeer gridders went on
said, they know what to do and how
record, via a radio broadcast, as beto act. At least they are supposed
Mahatma Ghandl the Second, a to know. The Dean's office is getlieving that the 1934 Chevrolet was
the smoothest, streamiest, duckiest sophomore, has asked Otto to place ting more play than usual from pros"want
ad" in this column. lie re- pective grads. Expressions of "would
a
car on the market. For nothing, tool
Harsh words sprang from the per- fuses to wear a loin cloth so he does be" confident Seniors are changed
petually. moving tongue of the Bar- not request that, but he would like to "woe-begone" looks and desperon Muni:hausen in the heat of a dis- an old goat. If any Xaverian has ation after a brief visit with the
cussion at the Philopedian meeting. one which he cannot use, will he head scholastic mentor.
Otto B. Schott, both Sr. and Jr., please write to Otto. Thank you.
Here's a thought! Only two dolreceived invitations to the Twenlars for a conditional exam, but two
tieth Century Club Formal, Ha!
DEFINITIONS:
conditionals saved is a Prom ticket
Will Xaverians behave at that funcSOCIAL OUTCAST-any Xavier earned. And don't forget Shaketion!
student not seen at the Prom-Walt speare, Cicero, Plato, Spencer,
Chaucer, and Don Quixote are still
Moellering,
We have n'ot yet been able to de·
LANGUAGE-Greek since famous men of history, but why
cide whether Jim <Red) Moriarity it DEAD
is the only language with a grave worry about all those .old fogies,
is thoroughly studious or just ex· accent-the
Philosophy Department. they've been dead years ago.
tremely forgetful. At any rate, we
over to the other side of
Not wishin·g to conflict with the theJumping
know that during the Christmas holfence, we, find the faculty wellidays he paid seventy cents (70c) in Philosophy department Otto points pleased because their job has arrived
fines for books overdue at the Nor- out that French also is dead for·this at the half-way mark. Most of the
wood Branch of the Public Library, same reason.
advice given out by 'the "profs" to
Want to borrow some books from
assure the students of getting high
l)S, Jim . , . on the same basis?
Leonard Gartner, ambitious Fresh- averages is to devote at least three
man, was seen last week on a date hours of home. study every night,
Soaring into the realms of Society, with the former girl friend of Char· With a clear conscience, how many
She readers of the News can honestly r.eOtto has come upon a battle among ley Donovan. Beware, Len!
the royalty. King Murphy and reformed Charley to the degree that ply that they study that much?
he
left
for
the
seminary.
Kingflsh lmwalle are cutting each
Another thing that our light-

to laugh?

Letter To Be Awarded For.
Each Year Of Service;
Xavier Night A Success

Student's Auto
Stolen During The Musketeer Band of Xavier is
beginning rehearsals for a proposed Band Concert to be given this
J unio~ Party now
spring. Under the baton of George

1

Car L ocate d B.ut T"ires An d
Accessories Gone; Loss
Covered By Insurance
As members of the 'Junior class
were enjoying themselves last ·Friday evening at Auld Lange Syne,
thieves were making their "getaway" with the automobile of Carroll Sauer, of Fort Thomas, Kentucky, Junior in. the college of Lib·
era! Arts.
•
Approaching the place at which
the car had been parked, Sauer noticed it was missing and was joined
by other members of the Junior
Class in the search. Station X was
immediately notified and Sauer with
Paul Riesenberg was driven home
to Ft. Thomas by Art Kleve, another
member of the Junior Class.
Saturday morning Sauer's car had
been located by police behind the
Hudepohl Brewery, totally stipped
of tires and all accessories. Loss is
covered by insurance.

.T. Bird, the student members are de~
voting much time to the preparation
of classical compositions, such as
overtures from operas, which will be
offered at the Concert.
According to Mr. John McEvoy,
S. J., for every year that a student
serves with the Band, he is to receive a' letter for his service, . and
whenever a member leaves school
and graduates, he also receives a
sweater. Different sweaters are giv·
en, depending on the number of·
years served. by the student with the
musical organiiation.
"Xavier Night", which took place
at the Sinton-St. Nicholas Hotel Friday evening, where the Band had
been featured, was a success both
socially and financially.
Regular rehearsals are to be continued every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon at 3: 15.

•
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Reporter Visits
Hohoes' Haunt
(Continued from Page 1)
"All the men in our organization
are not hoboes in the true sense of
the word. Walter Winchell, Howard
Thurston and many. other men too
numerous to mention belong." Some
of the letters I was shown bore the
names of prominent millionaires
from all over the country who all
expressed their appreciation to belong to this organization and to correspond with Jeff Davis.
All these things I found out from
JefI D. himself. But I arrived in
time for a meeting.
There were
about 25 'hoes present. Jeff spoke
to them and then he introduced the
most colorful figure I have ever seen,
"Arizona Bob" Gillespie. Much to
my surprise Ariz. Bob mentioned
characters from Roman and Greek
Mythology; he quoted passages from
the Bible and from the Encyclopedia
Brittanica. He has prospected for
gold, he was a postmaster in California, he fought in the Mexican
Revolution, he was a lieutenant in
the U. S. Army during the World
War. "Arizona Bob" is 68 years old
and is as spry and lean as a schoolboy. He has a ruddy, beaming look
to his face and his speeches are fired
with violent gestures and actions.
Jeff showed me a picture of "Arizona Bob" in his younger days and
in it he bears a striking resemblance
to King George V of England.
Several men spoke in turn and
they used very good English. Jeff
wanted to know if I was surprised.
Then he showed me a negro boy who
writes poetry, and another man who
painted a portrait on a window shade
taken from a newspaper picture of
When the
Mayor Russell Wilson.
Mayor was there the previous Sunday as a guest speaker he wanted
the portrait for himself, but Jeff assured him it was the property of the
organization. Another man made a
desk stand from a lump of coal and
the finished product has the appearance of black marble and is quite
an artful piece of work.
In the course of the afternoon, I
·was made a member of the International Itinerant Workers and received a card denoting my membership
'into this organization.
(Jeff said
any of the men from X would be
:welcome to come down anytime.)
As I sat there looking over the
•men gathered around the room I
. :could not help thinking of those
:Hnes ·of Thomas Gray's "Elegy."
"Full many a flower is born to blush
unseen
.
· And waste· its fraiirance on the desert air/'.

,/.

Allow Me To Announce
For The Junior Class

The Smartest and Most
Glittering

PROMENADE
Of Xavier's History.
February 2, 1934
Subscription· $4.00 Per ·Couple
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Elet Hall Boys DormStudentsGoAtTopSpeed
Score 19-12 Win · In Various Athletic Activities
presented• with gold basketball troOn- Roger Bacon BASKET BALL LEAGUE phies.
The schedule for next Sunday:
Koprowski Leads Attack;
Shevlin Team To· Oppose
Hall Five This Week
Coach Monnie Farrell's Elet Hall
basketball team will engage the
crack Shevlin quintet in a preliminary game to the Chattanooga-Xavier
U. game tomorrow night. The Hall
team, victors over Roger Bacon High
last Monday night, 19-12, has been
sailing at a rapid clip, winning four
of its five games, losing only to the
Southern Ohio Business College
quintet in a game which did not go
the regulation time.
Phil "Red" Sheridan, guard, was
elected captain of the Hflll team this
week. Joe Kruse, husky center, will
be the alternate leader.
Coach Farrell's team: showed well
in downing Roger Bacon last Monday. They passed and shot accurately and smothered the Spartan offensive completely. John Koprowski fired away for 7 points to lead
the Elet boys in the scoring column.
Captain. Sheridan was the whole
show on the defensive for Farrell's
team. Niehaus, center, gave a fine
exhibition for the Spartans.
Box Score:
ELET HALLF.G. F.T. T.P.
Koprowski, f. .............. 2
3
7
Doyle, f. ........................ 2
O
4
Kruse, c. ........................ 2
O
4
Blum, c ......................... O
0
2
Sheridan, g. ................ 1
O
2
O'Meara, g. .................. O
O
O
Monahan, g. ................ O
O
0
Totals

8

3

19

What a Brain
The dean of Engineering School
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, has devised a "mechanical"
brain, which is capable of solving
problems and calculations impossible for the human brain to compass. It wouldn't have to do much
to beat the brains of some people
we know.

Higher Education
The proper means of loafing will
be the object of attainment in a new
course offered this year at Butler U.
We think this is the height of some•
thing or other, or is it?

Play opened .in the Dormitory
Basketball League Sunday with
three sizzling games played. The
Navahos pried off the lid with a 19-7
win over the Crows. The Mohawks
then took the floor to scalp the
Blackfeet, 17-5. In the grand finale
the Shawnees lambasted the Cherokees with a stinging 11-2 spanking.
Bucky O'Connor of the Navahos
was the big chief·of the day with 11
points on his belt. Ed Scherger was
also on the· war-path garnering 9
tallies.
.
The Dormitory Basketball League
is under the able direction of Kenny
Jordan. Three games are played
every Sunday, the first game being
called at 10: 30 a. m. There are six
nine men teams in the loop.
The winner of this league will
play the winner of the Day league.
The victorious outfit will then be

Blackeet vs. Shawnees.
Seminoles vs. Cherokees.
Crows vs. Mohawks.

BOWLING LEAGUE
The Dormitory Bowling League,
under the able direction of Al Loiselle, has been going at full blast
during the, past two weeks with
some fancy scores being turned in,
The teams are all fairly evenly
matched and spirited rivalry is flaming forth.
The league this year is a fourteen
team circuit with five men on each
team. Each team is named after its
captain. Matches are held on weekday nights.
To date the ten-pin spillers of
Messrs. McKibben, Murphy, McMahon, and Feeney have shown the
most class with· three wins against
no defeats.
The schedule for today:
Feeney-Jonke. Griffin-McMahon.
Jan. 22-Kruse-Wolfrom, MurphyBalla.
Jan. 23-Sweeny-Kraback, Griffin-

Undergraduates
Attend chl• CarYO
e
Alumni Banquet Midiak.
-Election of New
The regular Tuesday noon luncheon meeting of the Chicago Xavier
Club took on the character of a hol- Sodality Officers
iday banquet on December 26, when
the Chicago undergraduates, home
for the holidays, attended as guests To Be Held Soon
of the Club.
1
The meeting was held at Harding's
Tavern, North Clark St., the usual
rendezvous of the Club, with President James W. O'Hara, and VicePresident John A. Clark as special
hosts for the occasion.
An informal program designed to
acquaint the students with their future Alumni brothers lasted for two
hours. A telegram expressing the
season's greetings from the Alumni
Association was read.
Representing Loyola University at
the dinner was Rev. Albert F. Dorger, S. J., while Rev. Bernard A.
Horn, S. J., represented St. Ignatius
High School. The undergraduates
who enjoyed the affair were: Casimir J, Ball, Charles E. Duffy, Albert
J. Loiselle, Frank C. Holden, Mitchell R. Rhody, and William C.
Welsh, Jr.
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Alumni

ALUMNAE MEETING TO
BE HELD AT CAFETERIA

'30
Edmund D. Doyle, erstwhile orator
debater, and class leader of '31, and
graduate of the University of Cincinnati Law School is a clerk in the Supreme Court of Ohio. Mr. Doyle has
taken up residence in Ohio's Capitol
City.

The Xavier Umvers1ty Alumnae
will hold a dinner and card party
in connection with their general
meeting at the downtown college,
this evening a week.
The dinner will precede the meeting and will be held in the cafeteria.
Miss Loretta Sullivan, Alumnae
President, will convey to the Association members the plans for 1934
as outlined by the Board of Governors. Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S.
J., will be in attendance.

The engagement of Melvin H.
Uchtman, business manager of the
1930 Musketeer Annual, and varsity
student manager in 1930, to Miss
Betty Mullally, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Mullally, 2332 Grandview Avenue, has just been announced. Date for the wedding has
not bee-n set.
---;----32
Word corries from Chicago that
Paul F. Kelley, 1932's outstanding
quarterback, has become a benedict.
He wa~ wedded to Miss Jl'.ary Wright
of Clucago at. St. Ignatms Church
some time befoi;e the holidays.
~

E Q 'll V k
D b
J
am.est f. u 1 ' . er amp ~ ta 1de
me d a 11s o 19 28, is now associa e
with the firm of Schuth, Inc., located in the Chamber of Commerce
Bid
,
g.
--Opposition
Edmond D. Butler, (b'ordham),
president of the National Catholic
Alumni Federation, will represent
the Xavier University Alumni Association and other N. C. A. F. members today at Washington in opposing the Pierce Birth Control Bill
which comes up for hearing before
the Judiciary Committee of the
House of Representatives.

--'08
New officers of. the Freshman So-1 Stanley Bachmeyer president of
dality for the second semes~er wiJI the Bachmeyer-Lutm~r Press Combe ~lected at .the first meet.mg. fol- pany, has been confined at the Good
lowing the mid-year examinations, Samaritan Hospital with a serious
according to an announcement by illness since January 1.
Rev. C. J. Steiner, S. J., Moderator,
_ __
at the meeting last Monday. This
'07
election meeting will probably take
Rev. Albert H. Poetker, S. J.,
place Monday, February 5.
President of the University of DeContinuation of the successful troit was a visitor at Hinkle Hall
stamp collecting drive will be an ac- last ;..,eek.
tivity of the second semester, Father
Steiner stated. The chief new pro'86
ject will be the organization of the
Cincinnati Alumni. and friends of
Freshman choir, which is being William M. Barrett, '86, were grievformed to sing at all major religious ed to learn last week of the death
functions on the scholastic calendar. of Mrs. Barrett at their home in New
Practically the entire.membership York City. Mr. Barrett is president
of the Freshman Unit was in attend- of the Adams Express Company.
ance Monday to recite the Office of Both are former Cincinnatians, havthe Blessed Virgin and to hear the ing moved to the nation's metropoModerator's 'remarks.
lis about 30 years ago.

.
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Musk eteers a ~e
B0 b Cat S I n Camp

India 'Quake
D
dH
A
etecte ere t
xav1er
• stat1on
•
Former Xavier Professors
Ami Students Located At
Patna, In Quake Area
At 3: 50 Monday morning the
Xavier Seismograph began to record
an extremely severe earthquake,
which had its source about 8,200
miles away, and continued to regis
ter waves from this shock fot• more
than four hours.
This earthquake is of pai•ticular
interest to Xavierites as it seems to
have centered in or near the confines
of the Patna India Mission, in charge
of the Jesuits of the Chicago Pro
vince. Several former Xavier stu
dents and professors are engaged in
missionary work there.
Until furth~r news comes, it c!"n
not be determmcct whether the mis
· sion at Patna underwent any dam

--(Continued from Page 1)
to shoot instead of holding the ball.
Berens and Byham were awarded
foul throws and made them good to
cut the Musketeer lead to 6 points.
Xavier tightened up and started to
pass the ball in the back court when
Berens broke through got the ball,
'
and scored a neat bunny s11:ot as the .a,.g"'e"'."""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'!!!!!!!!
scoreboard showed two mm~tes to ,
play. Russ Sweeney was given a
foul try which he converted just as
WE ADMIT IT
the gun sounded the end of the fray
and a 26-21 victory for Clem Crowe's
team.
Chattanooga University invades
the Fieldhouse tomorrow night with
a team that may surprise the MuskeBLASING'S GRILL
teers. But as this game will be the
last before Xavier clashes with
Notre Dame on February 10, the
Crowemen will turn on the heat in
an effort to enter the Irish game with
a clean slate.
XAVIER-F.G. F.T. T.P.
Compliments
Box Score:
of
Pennington, f ...... 1
1
3
Sack, f .................. 3
0
6
CINCINNATI
Jordan, c .............. 2
1
5
Wiethe, g .............. 2
3
7
SCIENTIFIC
Sweeney, g .......... 2
1
5
0
McCreary, g ........ O
0

I

•i•l-t-•t-·•-··-·•-·1-t•-·-.._..,._..,_,,

j

I Our Lunches Are
Better

I

1~~~·-·~:.~.~~~~!oad

Totals ............
OHIO U.May, f ....................
Schmidt, f ............
Berens, c ..............
George, g ..............
Reichley, g ..........
Byham, g ..............
Fogelsong, f ........

10

6

F.G.
1
O

2
O

2

F.T.
1

T.P.

2
5
0

2
9
0
6
1
0

3

2
1

o
0

0

Totals ............ 5
Referee-Harrington.
Umpire-Schwab.

11

COMPANY

-26

The
Schultz Gosiger Co.
Photo Engraving

-
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514 MAIN STREET
\
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Chesterfield

has a modem up-to-date
70Jacco.Facto0'
in far-off historic
~Smyrna

So important is the handling
of Turkish tobacco in making Chesterfield cigarettes that
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.,
maintains this specially equipped
plant right in the heart of the
famous Smyrna tobacco section.
It is the largest and most
modern tobacco factory in the
Near East.

hesterfiel
0 1'5~.' Ll..11T & MYJll TOIACCO CO, .

Turkish tobacco, you know, is · the
best "seasoning" there is for cigarettes. At all times Chesterfield has
in storage - at this plant and in
America - about 350,000 bales o.f
the right kinds of Turkish tobacco• .

the cigarette that's MILDER .
the cigarette that T~ST~S BETTER
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Florida Students Le a r n
From Honor Collegians
How To Get Top Marks

Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 18.-Gather
'round you bounders who would like
to
know ho\v to get an "A" in each
Hobert Efkc1111111 ...................... llc11!1J11w Htlltor
'1'0111 :\feUonoui;l1 .......................... S1wrts li:1lltor of your classes.
li'entures: C. )lcDowcll, D. Stclhll', lt.
Way down in Dixie, the Florida
Kear1w.r.
,'
State College For Women's newspaUcportt•r..;: .raml's llnr::mr, ;Jn mes Shnw, per, "The Florida Flambeau," has
Hnwlln:-: ¥01111i;, Chnrlcs lllnsc, l'nnl
been
doing a little investigation on
I.on;.:-. Luwr1•111:1~ :O.lcQmHle, George f:ipltz·
111llll'l'. l<'t•r11. Clc1111rns.
'this "A" attainment. One of the
Flambeau's up-and-going reporters
BUSINESS STAFF
Jtolwrl ,J, H1•hnh!k, ........... H111dncHH ~rt11ms:c1 hied herself about the campus to the
,To:,;cplt :-\oluu .................. Atl\·erllslni; )lu11nA"cr various students who were making
Chnrlc:-< Dn\·ornn .............. As8t .•\41\'. :'llauu~er the top grade in all their studies.
,Jol111 l~rock1uuu .............. Clrcul11Ll1111 :'lla1w:.:er
'rhen came the answers to 11 how
.\tlnrLhdn!!:
Hlt•hnrll
Jtekhl~~.
:\clson
J'o:;t, I.co Yuct, lJ!ek Powell.
do you do it?" And now comes the
disappointment to the 1·eaders who
expected to get the maximum grade
'l'hl:-< pu1111try 1111:-: r1•lntlYel,\ fow i:r1•11t
jo11r11ulh.l:--111e11 whu ur1i 1mwt•1·1'11l Jcu11L•rs with the minimum of effort.
In puhllc 11pl11io11, l'~1·luq1s nne rca:-<011 I~
For each of the ladies interviewed
thut .\mPrlcnu juur1wllsm Is h11~1•(I !"111mrcout she "studies
l\' 11po11 lht• r1•11orl"r, rntlmr tlmu llJIUtl lhP merely drawled
1~ 1Iltorlnl w1·lh•r or llm l'IJWc\11!-11lcndl11i.: regularly"; or she "applies herself."
\\'rll1•1·. Tiu- .\uh•rh-nu l't!IHlrtL•r i~ t 1·111111~11 Another one
sweetly perked out,
111•t :w m1wll In ol'IJ,!'111111 thl11kl11i.:. a:-: iu
rell1•1•tiu11 o( 1llc thi11J;;l11!{ o( others. llc "I like my work"; \Vhile one of them
i:-o thP 111:-:trlhutor rnlh1•r thnu lilt' 111n1111- beamed that she "kept up in her asf11e111rPI","-\\'. )I. J\1111!11,:wr, P1lll11r, the
signments."
Klpl111µ-1•r \\"11:-:hlnJ.!lo11 J.ctlcr~.
But these are no secrets. Everyone
knows them. But how about Samuel
STUDENT COUNCIL INERTIA Butler's "The Way Of All Flesh"?
Eugtme Hrnn ............................ Ilcnllllne li:1lllnr

0

0

The recent debate in the Philopedian Society upon the question of
abolishing the Student Council was
productive of many illuminating and
fecund ideas. The most significant
charge which was brought against
the Council, however, was that of
almost complete inactivity. In conjunction with the wide powers which
the Council possesses, this inertia
represents a condition which is too
intolerable to be continued. Either
the Council should perform its duties thoroughly and efficiently or it
should be wiped out of existence.
Up to the present this organization
has given the school no example of
the leadership which is the primary
purpose for its being. Founded to
"foster, stimulate, and direct all
warranted student activities" its record is one of half-hearted measures,
of unnecessary delay, of absolute
neglect. To cite but one instance,
and that one being the achievement
upon which the Student Council
plumes itself, it took five years to
institute the honorat·y society of.Epsilon Xi Lambda, and the entire plan
for this organization has not yet been
completed.
The students of Xavier have a
right to demand a representation
which will do its utmost in furthering activities, which will act as an
unifying and co-ordinating force,
rather than by its inactivity, bring
about duplication of effort, lack of
co-operation, and that ignorance of
school affairs which results in
apathy. The students of Xavier have
a right to demand something better
than the shoddy substitute for leadership which they have been offered
up to now. It is up to the Student
Council to justify its own existence,
the Council's accomplishments must
be its raison c!'etre. If the Student
Council can obtain the necessary results, if it can serve in the capacity
for .which it was intended, it will
desetve perpetuation. But if it does
not, and can not, it should be abolished, and a new organization, which
can be· trusted to give the required
result, should be originated.

Resolutions Sent By News
Below are the resolutions being
sent by The Xaverian NEWS to
the widow of the late Charles M.
Biscay, former honorary member
of the NEWS Staff:
Whereas, the late Mr. Charles
M. Biscay was executive advisor
to the various staffs of the Xaverian News;
Whereas, Mr. Biscay was not
only advisor to all the members,
but was likewise a friend, ever
ready to lend a helping hand,
Be it resolved therefore that
We, the members of the Staffs
of the Xaverian News, student
publication of Xavier University,
at this, the first meeting of the
combined staffs on Monday, January eighth, nineteen hundred
and thirty fou~. do hereby resolve.
l. That resolutions of Sympathy be sent to the various members of the immediate family of
Mr. Biscay, in particular his bereaved wife.
2. That Mr. Biscay will always
be considered an honorary members of the Xaverian News.
3. That Mr. Biscay wil be remembered in the prayers of the
members of the aforementioned
staff.
4. In view of Mr. Biscay's
kindness to the aforementioned
publication these resolutions are
indicted this the eighth day of
January, in the year of Our Lord
1934.

Telephone Equipment
Given Physics Dept.

Nolau Gives Out ·Through the courtesy of Mr. B. L.
Kilgour, Jr., Vice-President of the
Schedule For Cincinnati
and Suburban Bell Telephone Company, and of Messrs.
Glee Club Tour Theodore
Kemper, Smith and WagJoseph Nolan, Business Manager
of the Xavier University Glee Club,
announced recently that the Club is
to begin this month with one of the
most extensive engagement tours it
has ever experienced.
The choral group is to appear at
many of the Catholic High Schools
of Cincinnati and vicinity, within
the next two months.
A double quartet, led by Kenny
Jordan, is being formed, while other talented members of the Club are
rehearsing so they may take part as
the soloists at concerts.
It is believed that regular rehearsals will be postponed next week because of the semester examinations.

ner of the Engineering Division of
the Company, the Xavier Physic&
Department recently came into possession of a large stock of telephone
equipment.
This material came from the manually-operated West telephone exchange which was recently dismantled. Father Stechschulte, director
of the Physics Department, has asked
the NEWS to express Xavier's appreciation of this courtesy by the officials of the Telephone Company,
and of the kindness of a loyal
Xavier alumnus, Mr. John B. Hardig, who made all the arrangements
for obtaining and transporting the
eqiupment.

The Inside Out
(Continued from Page 1)
isters in Germany, has isstjed a formal declaration of defiance directed
against the attempts of Reichbishop
Mueller to place the .Evangelical
Church within the pale of Adolph
Hitler's dictatorship. Mueller insists
he will unfrock every minister who
opposes him. The number of ministers who may be thus summarily
dismissed from their pulpits is estimated at between 5,000 and 6,000.
This is the first show of resistance
to Hitlerism that has had any effect
whatever, and may mark the beginning of a return to a regime of tolerance and orderly self~government
for Germany.
AUST.RIA
Until recently the Nazis have
gained ground consistently" in Austria. Now, however, Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss has ceased to merely make verbal protests, and has
taken definite action against them.
The numerous arrests of Nazi constituents by order of the Chancellor
indicate that he will deal with this
disrupting faction blow for blow.
"Preserve the independence of Austria" will be the by-word in this
campaign being inaugurated to wipe
out what the reports call "experimental terror." It is significant that
not a single newspaper friendly to
the Nazi cause has appeared since
the government threatened to close
down their plants.
FRANCE
'
When Premier Camille Chautemps
pledged himself to make' a personal
investigation and clean . up the national 'POiiticai scandal of the Bayonne municipal pawnshops, the
Chamber of Deputies gave him a
surprisingly favorable vote of confidence, while thousands of troups
guarded the Chamber from the rioting populace. All disorder has been
attributed to the instigation of the
Royalists, as is every political disturbance. The death of Stavisky,
suicide or murder, helped in no way,
for the people of France are hostile
to a Cabinet which may be guilty of
complicity in this mammoth . fraud.
It seems inevitable that Chautemps
will have to rebuild his Cabinet as a
gesture of his good intentions. It
remains to be seen how long this
new government will last.
BOLIVIA-PAR'AGUAY
The temporary truce between' the
forces of Bolivia and Paraguay has
ended, and hostilities have been resumed with increased vigor. The
Paraguayans captured two major
outposts, Fort Esteros and Fort.

Gamacho, ·both in the
held by the Bolivians.

Chaco and·

"FOLLOW UP"
This section of our column will
henceforth be devoted to bits of additional news which will follow up
the more important items of the previous edition.

In Roumanla, Nicholas Titulescu
has again taken his place as Foreign
Minister since the Carol regime has
agreed to repress any show of antisemitism. His country is therefore
the first to strike a blow against this
evil, and consequently goes up In
the estimation of the world, despite
its unusual misgovernment.

"May 1...."
"Ah! The Junior Prom"
"Yes"
"Most Assuredly I'll Go~'
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Only the Center. Leave$ are used in
LUCKIES
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HE READS THE NEWS!
Cincinnati, Ohio,
January 11, 1934.
Dear Mr. Editor:
It is with sincere· gratitude that I
wish to thank you for the large
space you alloted me in your first
edition of the Xaverian News. Being an entertainer of the highest
rank and ambitious young man, I
naturally feel that advertising or
the source your paper has to offer,
no matter how smalr the number of
readers may be, is beneficial. The
Jetter which you printed without my
permission is just one of the hundreds that I receive each week from
both men and women asking me to
sing their favorite songs in my own
inimitable style. If you so desire I
will willingly furnish you with a
Jetter each week in order to entertain your few readers. After reading the News for two years I personally believe that any entertaining
article would be a blessing. I of
course realize at the' time, your
knowledge of journalism is limited
and that you cannot really distinguish a good article from a bad one
(you seemingly have little choice).
So I ask you to feel at liberty to ask
my advice when you are in doubt as
to what to print. As I said before
though, it really does not matter
what you print as no one of note
reads the publication which you edit,
consequently none of my immediate
friends will ever come in contact
with your articles. Thanks again for
the free advertisement.
Sincerely,
John D. Jeffre.
P. S.: Thanks too for your interest
in my attendance at class. You really take more interest than my family.

We buy only the center leaves
for Luckies. Not the top
leaves for they are underdeveloped. Not the bottom
leaves for they are inferior in
quality. Only the center leaves
for these are truly mild and
fully ripe. And that's the fine
tobacco we use-to make
Luckies so round, so firm, so
fully packed-free from loose
ends that spill out. That's why
Luckies are always mild, always truly mild. And remember, "It's toasted"-for throat
protection-for finer taste.

Lucky Strike ~re11ent11 the Metropolltnn Opern Company
Snt nrl}ay at 2 P.. M., Eaetern
Standard Time. over Red and
nine Networks ot -NBC, Lucky
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Strike presents the l\letropotltan
01mra Company in the complete
011~ra,· "DON GIO\'ANNl''.

Always the Finest Tobacco and onl:v the Center Leaves

